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Sustainable management of cemeteries 
– to be inspired by nature

1. Sustainability / Ecosystem Services 
/Nature-based Solutions

2. Sustainable management of 
cemeteries



Megatrends

• Energy shortages

• Climate change

• Demografic changes

• Urbanization

• Globalization

• Individualization

• Knowledge 
acceleration

• ...................

Megatrends
https://www.urbanet.info/world-urban-population
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Report of the World 
Commission on Environment 
and Development: Our 
Common Future
The Bruntland Report (1987)

- To be able to be maintained or continued 
(Cambridge University press, 2021)
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Ecosystem services; 
Outputs, 
Conditions, or 
Processes of natural systems 

that directly or indirectly 
benefit humans or enhance social welfare. 

Ecosystem services; 
- a systematization of nature’s values 
for people

https://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPfbgJ2_iskCFUPoLAoddoAIfw&url=https://freshwaterwatch.thewaterhub.org/content/ecosystem-services&psig=AFQjCNEhCr53zlQIP2GfMHCuoXJy9-R68Q&ust=1447404269433777




Application of knowledge 
about nature

Inspired and supported by 
nature

Maintain and enhance 
natural capital

Economic

“cost-effective and 
economically viable way to 
make cities more 
sustainable, resilient, 
greener, and healthier”

Social

Co-design

Co-create

Co-develop

Co-implement

Ecological

Biodiversity perspective



Sustainability 
– a way of thinking

Ecosystem Services 
– a systematization

Nature-based 
Solutions 
– actions 
- Inspired by nature
- Supported by nature
- Copied from nature 

- a series of anthropogenic approaches to save our world?

1987

2005

2015

https://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPfbgJ2_iskCFUPoLAoddoAIfw&url=https://freshwaterwatch.thewaterhub.org/content/ecosystem-services&psig=AFQjCNEhCr53zlQIP2GfMHCuoXJy9-R68Q&ust=1447404269433777


Definitions of Management

Jansson & Lindgren (2012, p. 142):  
“the activities performed by a 
management organization in order to 
maintain and develop existing urban 
green space for users”. 

Dempsey and Smith (2014, p. 24): 
“maintaining and enhancing [a place 
and] its quality to maximize the 
benefits for users”.



Maintenance
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Long term
Visions
Policies

Overviews
Budgets
Plans

Short term
Actions
Operations



Organisational structures
Management &

Maintenance

User 
engagement

ESS

Cemeteries

Administrations
Users

https://www.google.dk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPfbgJ2_iskCFUPoLAoddoAIfw&url=https://freshwaterwatch.thewaterhub.org/content/ecosystem-services&psig=AFQjCNEhCr53zlQIP2GfMHCuoXJy9-R68Q&ust=1447404269433777


What is Sustainable 
Maintenance?

How and when can a 
green space 
manager claim that 
sustainable 
maintenance is 
performed?

http://www.movium.slu.se/



Method

• Cooperation between Swedish and 
Danish municipalities and 
cemetery management 
administrations.

• The administrations defined local 
challenges, compiled and 
organized by SLU.

• Various challenges, obstacles and 
experiences for sustainable green 
space management were 
developed via workshops. 

• Iterative process



Management level – holistic

Object (Operational) level

Materials

Operations

Strategy

Site specific
Long sighted
Nature-based
Dynamic
Inclusive
Multifunctional



Management level
• Site specific – Maintenance relate to the specific site 

(location)

• Nature-based – Maintenance is based on the local 
conditions

• Long sighted – Planning, Design and Maint. all part of a 
long term plan

• Dynamic – Maintenance is not static, but can develop / 
change over time

• Inclusive – Users are involved in all decisions (Planning, 
Design, Maint.)

• Multifunctional – Multiple preferences and uses are 
accounted for



Grass is often one of the most dominant elements in 
green spaces. 
Changing the way grass is managed, therefore affects 
large parts of the overall management.

The overall sustainability definition for
grass (lawns) is:
Sustainability regarding lawns is that
short-cut grass must only be found in places where
this is required for cultural / historical arguments, 
and/or dependent on the actual use. All other places 
should be tall grass/meadows or other vegetation.

If the area follows this general definition,
the table below can be used to
inspire for further sustainability for grasslands



Grass – biological sustainability

Adjusted to the local climate, design and construction to minimize use of chemicals, 
promote natural growing conditions and processes

Materials

Strategies

Operations



Grass – economic sustainability

Life-cycle analysis, co-management / sharing, no more maintenance than 
what is justified by cultural, biological and social purposes

Materials

Strategies

Operations



Grass – social sustainability

Involvement, multiple purposes, communication, competence 
development

Materials

Strategies

Operations

Grass – social sustainability



The Wild approach has consequences on the road

Nature-based Yes! 
But it is not the same as doing nothing



Piet Hein og Bruno Mathsson Super-Ellipse dinnertable (1968)

Being inspired by nature, requires deep thinking

- and may result in the simplest of all solutions



Dove’, Pablo Picasso, 1949, Tate. 



Summary

• Sustainability is not either economy, ecology 
or social aspects’ 
- it is complicated and it is all. 
(+ cultural aspects on cemeteries)

• To ’be inspired by nature’ relates to all aspects 
of sustainability, specifically:
- with people, not just for people
- new organisational arrangm.
- long-sighted perspectives

• Nature-based is not the same as ’let go!’

• Differentiate between management and 
maintenance; 
Long-term Planning / Visions and Operations


